Adding a YouTube Video and Image in
Concourse
This handout is divided into three sections:
1. Embedding a YouTube Video in your Concourse Syllabus
2. Add a Flickr Image in your Concourse Syllabus
3. Add an Image using the Files area of your Concourse Syllabus
Note: YouTube Videos and Flickr Images will import from one syllabus to another in Concourse.
However, files will not be copied during the import process. You will need to add those files again.

Embedding a YouTube Video in your Concourse Syllabus
1. Locate the YouTube video you want to embed into your syllabus and click on
located on the right-side below the video.

Share (1)

2. On the following screen, click Embed (2).

3. Click on Copy (3) in the bottom right corner of the next screen. This automatically highlights and
copies all of the embed code needed.

4. Go to the Concourse syllabus item where you want to add your YouTube video. Click the yellow
pencil icon to the left of the item and click on the < > Source Code (4) icon to open the Source
code window (5).

5. Paste. The embed code from YouTube is enter into the window (5). Click Ok (6).

6. Click the item’s blue Save button.

7. Your YouTube video is now displayed in the item.

Add a Flickr Image in your Concourse Syllabus
1. Go to https://www.flickr.com (1) and type a word or phrase to the right of the magnifying glass
(2) to search for an image, then click Enter.

2. In the upper left corner above the images, click the arrow to the right of Any license (3) and
select No known copyright restrictions (4) from the drop-down menu. The result shows images
available in the public domain.

3. Select the desired image by clicking on the picture. Notice Public domain (5) in the lower righthand corner of the image. This reassures you that you can freely use this image. Next, click the
Share Photo arrow (6).

4. If you do not see the blue line under Embed (7), click on it to make it active. Choose the size of
the image you want to embed from the drop-down arrow (8) in the lower right corner. Click
into the script box (9). This automatically highlights/copies the embed code needed for
Concourse.

5. Go to your Concourse syllabus and the item where you want to add your image. Click the
yellow pencil icon to the left of the item to enter edit mode, then click on the < > Source Code
(10) icon.

6. The Source code window (11) will open. Paste. The embed code from Flickr is entered into the
window. Click Ok (12) to close the window. Click Save (13).

Add an Image using the Files area of your Concourse Syllabus
1. In order to add an image file to an item in Concourse, the file must first be uploaded into
Concourse. In your Concourse syllabus, click on Files (1) at the top of the screen. Add a
descriptive title (2). Choose your file (3), then click Upload (4).

2. Go to the item in your syllabus where you want to include the file and click the yellow pencil
icon to the left to edit the item. Drop down the Select file menu (5); click on the File (6), and
Attach it (7). Save (8).

